Organisation Membership

The United Kingdom has left the European Union but the UK will need – and
want – to maintain a constructive and informed dialogue with its European
neighbours (and vice versa). The EU-UK Forum – a joint initiative of Forum
Europe and Encompass – aims to facilitate and nurture that dialogue.
There is a growing appreciation that ‘Brexit’ is a process, not a final destination, and that this process
will mean ongoing discussions and negotiations for many years to come. There is no precedent for this
state of affairs. Politicians and civil servants will be challenged to create and sustain the many kinds of
dialogue that will inevitably flow from the UK’s departure from the EU.
The EU-UK Forum seeks to serve as a support to the official deliberations that will now become an
everyday reality. It is non-partisan and its primary objective is to contribute to making future EU-UK
relations as mutually beneficial as possible.
The Forum is conceived as a platform for discussion, debate and information exchange where
participants will have the opportunity not just to stay informed about ongoing EU-UK relations but
also offer insights, expertise and ideas on how that relationship could evolve in the future.

Organisation Membership benefits (per annum)

€5000 / £4500

à	Invitations to our regular member-only events
à	Access to regular online content
à	Listed on EU|UK Forum Website as a member of the Forum
à	Ability to curate one virtual session per annum in cooperation with the EU|UK Forum
à	Sponsorship of our Inaugural EU|UK Forum Conference, to be held in the summer, including:
	•		 Your corporate logo on all event materials, including the event website
	

•		 Input into themes of discussion as part of the conference

	

•		 Expo booth on our virtual interactive platform showcasing your products, research & solutions

	

•		 Option to pre record on demand content to showcase in our expo area throughout the conference

Contact – Paul Adamson
info@eu-ukforum.com - +32 473 33 40 66

eu-ukforum.com

#EUUKFORUM

